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INTRODUCTION 

The degree of separation obtained in a chromatographic column depends upon the 
overlap of the elution curves of the components emerging successively from the 
column. The separation performance will be introduced as a measure of the degree of 
separation between two components irrespective of their relative volatility. The 
proposed measure will fully describe the influence of the physical properties of the 
components, the column properties and the operating conditions upon the separation. 
It has become common practice to consider the number of theoretical plates (ut), or 
the length of a column equivalent to a theoretical plate (H.E.T.P.), as a measure of the 
separating capacity of gas chromatographic columns. The latter concept originates, 
from the theory of distillation, where it has proved its practical value. It is, however., 
an empirical quantity and the theory, especially in packed columns, ,does not deal 
with the mechanisms that determine this quantity. 

In chromatography, when comparing a coated capillary column and a packed 
column, both columns having an equal number of theoretical pIates for a given ,com- 
ponent, it appears that with the latter the degree of separation is, as a rule, appreci- 
ably higher. This effect will be more’pronounced at high vapour pressures of the com- 
ponents to be separated. From this it follows that the theoretical plate concept is 
only to a limited extent suitable to describe column resolution. It will be shown that 
the height equivalent to a transfer unit, HOG, is a true measure of what a column 
can do in separating a given pair of components, independent of their relative vdla- 
tility. 

PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF THE TRANSFER UNIT 

The degree of separation, S, of two neighbouring components will be simply defined as : 

S 
la - 21 

=-A 

W 
(1) 

In this expression the retention times t, and t, are obtained by dividing the column 
length I by vl, and vs, the velocities of components I and z respectively; zp) is the mean 
width of the two components (in time units) at the baseline, between the tangents to 
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Substituting eqns, !(gj and [zoj in eqn. c(3): 

and the height of a transfer unit as: 

VAN 

NOG 

or: 

by substituting NoG for 92 ii~ eqn. !(xH‘j: 
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WFAESZE ir: ik t&e ~elien&ikx~ t&net of; the component and tO that of the carrier gas (non- 
rreIM aWIqoneti)).. 

‘ITar, iIIhx~-e eqx. (&)I the, separation data are given of the system merhyl ethyl 
lkz&o~~~~~&&ll iisop~o&l ketone8 in; a capillary cohunn coated with dinonyl phthalate 
((s&E -lkWkE II))_. 

TABLE I 

~~O~~~~.R~~~.KETOPU’E-~lETHYL ISOPROPYL KETONE IN A COPPER CAPILLARY COLUMN 

lLm@&off tiwm@lkmy nSm?.iimcc~di&meter 0~~5 mm. Coating: dinonyl phthalate, costing thick- 
mzzw n..~ ip~;: nibmgem nelbo~~ 116:.7 cmJsec at ~z.5~: inlet pressure x.&3 kg/cm2; outlet pressure 

r.oo kg/cm2. 

50 IO0 Ii?5 

0:gsg o-S60 1.87 3-79 
0: r66, 0.550 I.51 3.54 
9.5’ 6.5 5-4 4.95 
0:35. 0.21 0.15 0.125 

03;5, 5.7 6.25 5.47 
O:.+=j, 0.21 o-175 0.135 
3x26~ 3.47 3-64 3.84 

n3;roo~ 16,700 20,600 25,600 
Io;n40’ s.040 4.580 2,520 
~6~600, K2.000 7.100 4,680 

n-64: I-57 1.48 I .46 
n.go~ 0.96 0.4s 0.29 
3;r4 r-50 0.72 0.43 

IO:01 i-9 S-2 4.0 

TILDE TGDI%&D~~I ofi’ tthe number 06‘ transfer units and of the number of theoretical 
pi&k~ wiit&~ i!enqem&uxe~ a~&! witA degree of component separation are presented in 
lFi@. n almIll z! resgectiVC&~. 

Tk IZEES tkmsfk iin at oolimm ik governed by: (a) rate of mass transfer in the gas 

@It=%, Mb)) xr&z!OB ~sass;&iaz&&-i the~stationary phase, and (c) longitudinal and radial 
mfiiffffimviionlmlti~phase:. 

J&IEUU# dk&vedL az~ exac=& eq.x&ionl describing the heat transfer in a round tube for 
urm&am& WKUU tienqonarttuu;e andi kminar gas: flow. By analogy betiveen heat and mass 
lkmn&xr Ihk eqnUi&x coax be) rie\vriititerx as :. 

IiiJ) - u’o, -J 
n - 02320~ e 

-J --md 

Ub) _Q = 

- 0.09-i e -0.0135 e (17) 

rnb, = 
3’.66& 

n%o, 
;;m.x = 

22.1 Dg 

7%0 
andmz = 

53.0 D, 

7%0 

T&E dli&ri%xu!&~m 08 a~ uomponen&- iiu a capiIlary tube can be appro.ximated by a 
G 

. . 
UUJIKWL Consequenti$~ thea integrated driving force over the length of the 
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Fig. I. Effect of temperature upon number of theoretical plates and number of transfer units 
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Fig. 2. Effect of number of theoretical plates and of number of transfer units 0x1 degree of com- 
ponent separation- 
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capillary is zero. In JAKOB'S model a zero driving force is eqniva.I~t to 8 + bo !(J --f an]_ 
For large values of Z eqn, (XTJ reduces to: 

The amount of mass N, transferred during a time 8 is given by: 

N = v, i(C@ - -1 

From eqns. (18) and (rg) it follows that: 

c 

~Ai6 Dg 

-N = I?g !(cg--ifi) 1 -o_s20e-- et& 
“> 

Replacing Z/v,, by 8 and differentiating eqps. (20) with respect to 8: 

The mass transfer coefficient K,, in the gas phase is defined as: 

dN 
- = - Kg (c* - Gg) 
de 

and eqn. (21) may be modified to: 

(22 ) 

ce - cc IQ 

From eqns. (23) and (IS) it follows thae: 

3.66 I& 
Kl7 = @ v 9 ‘e43 

For a constant interfacial concentration NEWXAN~ derived for tie mass transfer in 
a slab : 

ce - ci 
D*eTt= I 9&b= =gtp,Gk= -- -- -- 

s-* +-e @ 
I 

-j----e G= -7 --- 
CO - ct 9 25 > 

For the same reasons as apply to the gas phase the relation reduces to: 

The mass N transferred in time 8 is: 

N = tic, (ca - -0) 



630:)) 

b#)! 

. . 

(t3;5;), 
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or in terms of transfer units: 
(I -I- k)2 

1goc = -- 
k2 

The overall transport in the capillary column is obtained by adding the heights of the 
transfer units for the different transport phenomena: 

IgOG 
(I + k)2 Do + I + 212 -/- 14kz v& 

= --- __ ___--- - + I 4. voz2 - -__ 
122 vo 48 IQ D, 1s n2D, 

(35) 

The degree of separation of two components is then: 

S 
(I -I- kJ2 Do + I + 2h + 14/G 7.~~~2 

= (al,2 - 1) ----_ ------- 
k2 vo 4s ii!z DO 

+ 

CONCLUSION 

The H.E.T.P. concept in gas-liquid chromatography might be misleading. The exam- 
ple represented in Fig. 2, clearly demonstrates that the operating conditions leading 
to an increase of the number of theoretical plates result in a decrease of the separation. 
The number of transfer units, however, is the exact measure of separation performance. 

From eqn. (38) it can be deduced that for low values of lz (k < 5) the number of 
transfer units decreases sharply with a decrease of 12. The effect upon 8. ‘by the coating 
thickness, capillary diameter, vapour pressure of component, temperature and proper- 
ties of the stationary phase follows from eqn. (S). 

The height of a transfer unit, for most practical purposes, will be controlled by 
the rate of mass transfer in the stationary phase. The relevant term in eqn. (38) reads 
in physical units : 

YP Ms 
0.005 y- -gy YV()Z (40) 

This espression shows the significance of small capillary diameters, low molecular 
weight of the stationary phase, low gas velocity and thin coating layers. The first 
derivatives with respect to T of yP/T and of r/D, are positive and negative respec- 
tively and not of the same order of magnitude. Roughly at values of yP between 0.5 
and 1.0 the ratio yP/TDB will pass through a minimum. 

In eqn. (38) the diffusion coefficient in the gas phase, D,,, is the only parameter 
that is pressure dependent. Low pressures result in high values of Do. At very low 
pressures, the height of a transfer unit according to eqn. (38) will be controlled by the 
first term, representing the longitudinal diffusion. 

CO = concentration 
Ce = concentration 
C# = concentration 
C" = concentration 

LIST OF SYMBOLS 

after time zero (g/cm3) 
after time 0 (g/cm3) 
at interphase gas-stationary phase (g/cm”) 
in one phase in equilibrium with concentration in the 

other phase (g/cm”) 
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e = base of natural logarithms 
Dg = diffusion coefficient in the gas phase (cma/sec) 
D 8 = diffusion coefficient in the stationary phase (cma/sec) 

G = gas rate (cm3/sec) 
HOG = height of a transfer unit, based on gas-film resistance (cm) 

H.E.T.P. = height equivalent to a theoretical plate (cm) 
z<g = mass transfer coefficient in the gas phase (cma/sec) 
ZC 8 = mass transfer coefficient in the stationary phase (cma/sec) 

KOG = overall gas phase mass transfer coefficient (cma/sec) 
K = cg/cs, equilibrium constant 
k = ratio of quantity of component in stationary phase and in gas phase 
I = length of column (cm) 

n/r d = molecular weight of stationary phase (g/mole) 
Not = number of transfer units 

35 = number of theoretical plates 
li = mass transferred (g/cm”) 
o= area of interphase gas phase-stationary phase 

ih = 
P = 

Y= 

S = 

T = 

t = 

to = 
V- 

v. = 
vg = 
V (I= 

-0 = 

.7c = 

y= 

2= 

a,., = 

Y = 

ps = 

pressure (atm) 
vapour pressure of component (atm) 
inner radius of capillary (cm) 

(tr - t2)/w degree of separation 
temperature (OK) 
retention time of a component emerging from column (set) 
retention time of air peak (set) 
velocity of component in column (cm/set) 
average velocity of gas stream in column (cm/set) 
volume of gas phase/unit interphase (cm) 
volume of stationary phase/unit interphase (cm) 
basewidth of component (set) 
mole fraction of component in stationary phase 
mole fraction of component in gas phase 
thickness of stationary phase (cm) 
y, PJy,P, relative volatility 
activity coefficient of component 
density of stationary phase (g/cm”). 
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The height equivalent to a transfer unit (Hoc) is, as opposed to the height equivalent 
to a theoretical plate (H.E.T.P.), an exact measure of the separation performance of 
gas-liquid chromatography columns. 
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A relation. between physical properties of the stationary phase, physical proper- 
ties of compcnents to be separated, dimensions and operating conditions of capillary 
columns on the one hand and the H 0~ on the other hand is derived. It is shown that 
a decrease of iz, the capacity ratio of stationary phase to gas phase for a given com- 
ponent, results in an increase of the WoG and a decrease in the H.E.T.P. 
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